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Chavez. brings anti-pesticide message to Poly
Famed activist gives accounts of
farm worker abuse in agriculture
By Romina Vitols
Staff Writer

Cesar Chavez, president and
co-founder of the United Fann
Workers of America, kicked off
Civil Rights Awareness Week activities Wednesday at Cal Poly by
asking the receptive audience to
not eat table grapes.
Speaking on "Farm Workers
in the '90s; he told a packed
Chumash Auditorium of the
dangers of pesticide use. He said
children and fann workers are
victims of the cancer-causing
chemicals sprayed on grapes and
other crops.
The table grape is the largest
food crop in California, Chavez
said, and the industry employs
more than 50,000 men and
women.
These men and women,
Chavez said, live in a "soup of
chemicals."
Grape growers are the targets
of the boycotts because they
employ the highest use of cancer-causing pesticides, Chavez
said.
And the United Fann Workers

hope that if they can get the biggest agricultural industry in
California to stop using hazardous pesticides, others will follow.
According to Chavez, more
than 1 billion pounds of pesticides are used annually, 25 percent of which are used in California.
"A pesticide's only purpose is
to kill living things, • Chavez
said, "and it does not discriminate.•
Chavez identified the chronic
effects of pesticides as the real
problem. Cancer, birth defects
and complications with the
reproductive and nervous systems can be the unfortunate
results of pesticide use.
Chavez said several agricultural towns in California are now
labeled as "cancer clusters, •
where the incidence of cancer is
higher than in most parts of the
United States.
These small communities,
Chavez said, are almost entirely
populated by fann workers and
their families.
Chavez reminded listeners
See CHAVEZ, page 3

Activist Cesar Chavez, president of the United Farm \\Orkers of America,
to a packed
Chumash Auditorium Wednesday. Chavez was at Cal Poly to kick off Civil Rights Awareness W!ek.

ASI board will look into giving
athletics money to academics
By Carolyn Nielsen
Staff Writer

It is Peters' opinion that
Baker needs to put Cal Poly's
priorities in place. Peters said
Baker gets a lump sum of money
from the state and then allocates

The IRA
sports referen·
dum is bt!ing
debated once
again, but this
time on the
floor of the ASI
Board of Directors, not in the
voting booth.
At next Wednesday night's By Carolyn Nielsen
ASI meeting, Marc Peters, a Staff Writer
director for the School of EnThe ASI Board of Directors
gineering, will introduce Resolution 192-20, State Budget unanimously approved Marquam
Shortfa11s and Athletics, as a dis- Piros as ASI Executive Vice
President for 1992-93 on Wedcussion i tern.
nesday night.
1----J)pj~q--,~m·,d ·tt-wilt-probabiy- 71SI PreSident-elect KriStinremain a discussion item for two Burnett· nominated Piros, who
weeks before being moved to a was then confinned by the board
vote by the board.
by a two-thirds margin.
The resolution is a recommenPiros had an interview with
dation to President Warren the board's six-member ad hoc
Baker to allocate less money out committee on Monday. Piros said
of the state budget for sports and he was asked challenging quesmore for academics.
tions, but er\ioyed the interview.
Peters said an idtmtical
Ad hoc committee chair
resolution is being drawn up in Shaun Neal, a director for the
the Academic Senate.
School of Agriculture, said she
Because this has been a con- and her committee were extroversial topic on campus, tremely impressed by Piros.
Peters said he hopes students get
"He was very positive in every
involved and come to ASI to reply," she said. "His experience,
voice their opinions.
professionalism and his willing-

money where he and his staff see
fit.
Peters' recommendation resolves, "no academic program be
Sec ASI, page 3

Marquam Piros approved
as executive vice president

Arrest...

ness to listen to and work with
students were his best points."
Neal said the committee
asked Piros hypothetical questiona to see how he would
respond in different situations.
"His answers were so professional and very well-organized,•
she said.
Neal said the committee was
also impressed with Piros' extensive experience "from high school
on." Piros has been involved in
such things as student-community relations, Good Neighbor
Day and Associated Students of
Cuesta College.
"rm very pleased and excited
to get to work," Piros said.
He also encouraged those who
are interested in being involved
with ASI to apply for a position
on the ASI executive staff. Applications are available in U.U.
room 217A.

Flyer stirs complaint
by civil rights group
thing like Black History
Month," she said.
Pascale said she filed the
complaint after ta1king with
The Committee on Civil
Rights Awareness filed a com- Dennis Lang, a member of the
College Republicans, who she
plaint with Student Life and
said was "belligerent."
Activities Wednesday against
the Cal Poly College
Lang said the College
Republicans.
Republicans group did not
The complaint accuses the
know they had to go before the
club of misusing the term "Civil
Committee on Civil Rights
Rights Awareness Week" on a
Awareness in order to use the
flyer for an upcoming speaker.
"Civil Rights Awareness Week"
Davin Pascale, president of
te""
Lang said the group's intent
the Committee on Civil Rights
was to sponsor the Bill Allen
Awareness, said she contacted
the College Republicans club speech, not to imply that it was
after she saw flyers advertising helping to sponsor the Civil
Rights Awareness Week.
a speech by U.S. Civil Rights
hang- said-tha.. i;'" w1to ...,nn
vomnusSio~am "Bilf"
had been trademarked, the
Allen. Allen is a Republican
group would have taken the
candidate running for a U.S.
flyers beck down.
Senate seat.
Ken Barclay, Director of
The flyers have "Civil Rights
Student Life & Activities, said
Awareness Week" printed
the complaint is being invesacross the top.
tigated by Assistant Director
Pascale said she asked the
Robert Walters.
club to make a retraction because the College Republicans ' Barclay said the College
Republicans group could face
did not seek the committee's
sanctions if it. is found guilty of
endorsement before using the
false advertising.
civil rights name.
"I just wanted them to know
Barclay said the investigathat Civil Rights Awareness
tion could be finished by
Friday.
Week was not a national-type

By Katherine GiU

Staff Writer

Public relations...

Sports ..•

A Cal Poly student claims his rights _
were violated by local police.

Page 3

Cal Poly•s top-ranked
tennis doubles duo
prepares for the NCAA
National Championships.

PageS

From a pool of 100 applicants, 10
students were chosen as next year's
Poly Reps. Find out who they are.
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Nelson Mandela moves Ukraine moves nuclear Bush travels to L.A.
to plush, white suburb weapons to Russia
to see riot aftermath
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) Mrican National Congress President Nelson
Mandela is moving from the black township
of Soweto to a home in Johannesburg's white
suburbs, a spokesman said Thursday.
ANC spokesman Saki Macozoma refused
to say where the new home was other than
in the city's plush northern suburbs. The
ANC bought the house and is renovating it
for Mandela, he said.
Mandela and his wife, Winnie, recently
announced their separation. It is expected
she will remain in the lavish home she had
built on a Soweto hillside while Mandela was
in prison.
They have lived in that house since MandeJa's release from prison in 1990.
For decades, apartheid laws restricted
where blacks cou1d live. Those laws were
repealed last year, but few blacks can afford
to move into white neighborhoods.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ukrainian President Leonid Kravchuk said Thursday that
all short-range nuclear weapons under his
country's control have been removed to Russia.
The president's statement at the National
Press Club ended a day of confusion in which
be and officials in Moscow gave differing versions of the status of the weapons Ukraine
inherited from the Soviet Union.
Kravchuk said the only short-range, or
tactical, nuclear weapons remaining in Ukrainian territory are those based on the
Black Sea fleet under control of the Commonwealth of Independent States.
He said that during his U.S. visit he had
received a cable from the Ukrainian minister
of defense which informed him that all the
tactical weapons had been shipped to Russia.
Whether the strategic nuclear weapons
remaining in Ukraine are dismantled there
or in Russia would depend on whether Russian facilities are capable of doing the job, he
said.
"We're ready to proceed with destroying
nuclear weapons on the territory of Ukraine," he said, if that proves necessary.

Japan creates long-life
battery for electric car
TOKYO (AP) - A Japanese battery
maker said Thursday it has developed the
world's first nickel hydride battery, which
would allow an electric car to run 2.8 times
farther than with a conventional lead acid
storage battery.
The actual distance would depend on the
car and the size of the battery.
Matsushita Battery Industrial Co. said
the new battery, developed jointly with its
parent company, Matsushita Electric Industrial, will be displayed at Matsushita's
international exhibition near Tokyo May
11-14.
Company officials said they plan to start
selling the battery in the mid-1990s at a
price Jess than five times the cost of a lead
acid battery.
They said the new battery also produces
more power than a lead-acid battery.

Two states approve
pay-raise amendment
WASHlNGTON (AP)- New Jersey and
Michigan raced to cast the decisive vote
Thursday in favor of a constitutional amendment barring Congress from giving itself a
midterm pay raise - an idea first proposed
by James Madison in 1789.
As of 'I.Uesday, the amendment had
passed in 37 states. One more legislature
was needed to get the three-quarters
majority required for ratification.
"The leadership has assured me there's a
green light. Michigan will become the critical
state. We'll be the 38th," said Michigan
Democratic state Sen. John Kelly.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - President Bush
got a firsthand look Thursday at areas
devastated by last week's riots. He expressed
"horror and dismay" at the scenes of destruction.
Bush walked with heavy security through
the ruins of a burned-out, inner-city shopping center, peering into looted sto~s an~
talking with some who had lost thetr bUSJ·
nesses. 'This is just wanton lawlessness; he
said.
The president also visited a police
precinct headquarters in the heart of the
devastated area. Bush told reporters he was
"sharing a sense of outrage that honest
people in the city feel."
Bush's motorcade moved along downtown
streets lined with burned and boarded up
buildings. Children waved and adults looked
on solemnly as the president passed through
a Hispanic section and then through parts of
Koreatown, where Korean-owned businesses
were hard-bit by last week's rioting.
The smell of smoke still hung in the air
the motorcade drove past burned out strip
malls, restaurants and small food stores.
Armed military personnel stood on street
corners with rifles.
The president's first stop was at the Crenshaw 'lbwn Center, a burned-out, inner-city
shopping center in the heart of South
Central Los Angeles.

Study says vitamin C
can add years to life
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Men who con~
sume a few hundred milligrams of vitamin C
every day live about six years longer than
men who don't, according to a study that
suggests the vitamin may extend women's
lives by about one year.
The research "indicates higher levels of
vitamin C may be beneficial in increasing
longevity," said James E. Enstrom, an
epidemiologist at the University of California, Los Angeles.

Dairy pro.ducts
help proyide
needed caJcium
By Stephanie M~Uo
Special to the Oaify
Did you realize that one
cup of extra-light nulk (one
pel'Cent fat) has only 10 milligrams of cholesterol, while a
3 112-ounce skinless chicken
breast has 85 milligrams of
cholesterol? Now there's some
food for thought.
Since the uprising concern
about cholesterol in the diet,
many people assume that
dairy products are exempt
from the diet •.. NOT! Dairy
produt:ts are the chief source
of calcium in the American
food supply.
Calcium is an essential
nutrient contained in milk
that is an extremely impor- ·
tant part of the diet. Calcium
is a major component of bones
and teeth and is also essential
for the proper function of
many bodily processes.
Without an adequate
amount of calcium in the body
you may increase the risk of
osteoporosis (porous and
fragile bone disease) which affects men as well as women.
Also, calcium is important to
the alvelor bone (the bone
which your teeth are attached) which, if weakened,
can cause Joss of teeth.
The recommended dietary
~NUTRITION, page 7

Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering great deals on colored contact lenses
thru May 15th (call for tree try on)

~~ 11C/JI7Pr:t
OcMd A. Schth. 0 .0 .
ContoctlenNS and lkliqUe Eyewaor

778 Marsh Street, SLO

543-5200

We have San Luis Obispo County's

· Largest Selection of
Mountain & Road Bikes!

Set-¥ourself ApartNext year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

St,\ffORd
t1ARrt€ns

LAS

198 South Street
San Luts Obispo. CA
(805) 543-4416

castt,\S···

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom
townhouses
3 blocks from campus

2179 1Oth Street. Lo~ Osos. CA
(805) 528-5115

--=~·~

~
8
u.

~~
California

Now leasing for fall quarter
Call 543-2032 for more information
Offices located at 1377 Stafford st. #2, SLO.CA
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Student fights charge
of public intoxication

Spider woman!

By Katherine Gill
Staff Writer

A Ca1 Poly student about to be
tried for public drunkenness bas
claimed his rights were violated
by police.
Daraus B. 'l}tson, an engineering senior, was arrested Dec. 14,
1991, for allegedly being drunk
in public. As jury selection began
on Wednesday, 'l}tson told a
group of reporters and supporters that he was mistreated
by the police when he was arrested and while he was in jail.
Capt. Bart Topham of the San
Luis Obispo Police Department
said he could not comment on
'l}tson's accusations because of
the criminal case pending .and
the possibility of a civil suit
being filed.
The arrest report on Tyson
was not available at press time.
'l}tson said he and a friend
were at Mustang Tavern playing
pool on the night of the 14th
when he decided to go to a nearby convenience store for something to eat.
While "trotting" to the store,
'l}tson said, he tripped. twisted
his ankle and fell to his hands
and knees.

"As I was getting back up,"
'l}tson said, •a police officer from
behind kneed me in the back and
forced me back down on the
ground."
After a patrol car came, Tyson
said he was handcuffed, frisked
and taken to County Jail.
'l}tson claimed that at no time
before he was taken to jail or
after was he given any test to
determine if he was drunk.
A member of the San Luis
Obispo Sheriffs Department said
Thursday that people arrested
for being drunk in public usually
nre not given such tests.
After being arrested, 'l}tson
said he spent six days in jail; the
first 36 hours naked in an unfurnished cell.
"'They wouldn't give me any
medical attention," he said.
"They wouldn't give me a blanket
or anything."
'l}tson also said during his
first 48 hours of incarceration he
was not informed of what he was
being charged with and was not
allowed to make a phone call.
Tyson said that sheriff
deputies told him that if he did
not plead guilty he would stay in
jail.
See COMPLAINT, page 7
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Missy Stine, an environmental systematic biology freshman, climbs upward at Escape Route's
practice rock climbing wall on Thursday.

CHAVEZ

-

From page 1
August said, "and it's not just
that they were all connected to restricted to farm workers."
the lives of these workers.
Chavez said the primary use
"These are men, women, and of pesticides is for cosmetic
children whose labor feeds you," reasons to please the consumer.
Chavez said, "and if they didn't
"I": the U.S. we buy fruits and
--ao-th·e--worlr,' the-(agriclrltural- -vegetabk!s--bec~ -thay---lookproducts) would not be available nice,".Chavez said. And in a comto you in the stores."
petitive marketplace, consumers
'Ibm August, a professor in seem to choose the more attracthe history department, agreed tive product, not taking into conthat occupational hazards in the sideration its possible hazards.
United States are abundant.
Dave Perez, an agricultural
"There's an appalling lack of business senior, said because of
occupational safety standards," this members of the general

In conjunction with
THE CAL POLY CHILDREN'S CENTER
is pleased to present
The Official Reunion of
"THE LEFTOVERS"
(yes, they're alllefthanded!)
A progressive Jazz-Samba-Folk Rock band featuring vocalist
Keith Forrest
Mother's Day, Sunday May 10 1:00 to 4:00p.m.
on the grounds of the Talley Vinyards Rincon Adobe
Tasting Room
3031 Lopez Drive, Arroyo Grande
Admission is $8.50 and includes a commemorative wine glass
and first glass of wine from Talley Vinyards or Sauce!ito Canyon.
Advance tickets are available through The Cal Poly Children's Center
Phone 756-1267

trying to be contradictory. "The
situation changes as the acts
change,• she said.
Scott said neither Koob nor
Baker has developed and then
changed their positions. They are
still gathering infonnation upon
which to base a recommendation
to the CSU Chancellor's Office.
Scott said a decision can be
expected next week.
In other AS! business, the
Board of Directors approved
Resolution 192-18, ASI Board of
Directors Support of U.S. Cultural Pluralism Requirement
Proposal.
Glen Galang, a director for
the School of Engineering, introduced the resolution pledging
support for requiring students to
take multicultural classes.
Dennis Lang, a director for
the School of Business, said if he
wanted multicultural classes, he
•would have gone to a school that
offered it and not have it foisted
upon me.• Lang said classes
should be available for those who
want to take them, but should be
kept as electives.
Brent Hultquist, a director for
the School of Liberal Arts, said,
"I find it very disturbing that
there would be any opposition to
...this-aLalL Districts of_LA. are in
ashes, and a lot of that is due to- -a lack ofunde~tanding."
Lang and Paul Sahargun, a
director for the School of Science
and Math, were the only two
directors to vote against the
resolution.

From page 1
reduced beyond the current
levels until all possible savings
have been achieved by the
elimination of state support of
the athletic program."
Charlie Andrews, of the
Academic Senate, mentioned the
Senate's resolution when he gave
the report for William
Amspacher, an agribusiness
professor.
Andrews said the Senate held
a budget meeting on 'fuesday to
discuss its stance on athletics as
well as the fate of the home
economics and engineering technology departments.
At that meeting, Andrews
said an implied contract in the
Cal Poly catalog was brought to
Vice President for Academic Mfairs Robert Koob's attention.
The implied contract said anyone
accepted under that catalog
should be able to take the courses listed in it. Because home
economics and engineering technology are in the catalog with
their course descriptions and
curriculum listed, that implies
the university is obligated to
provide those courses to students
accepted under that catalog.
Hazel Scott, President Baker's
teptesentative,added- -that. -the
catalog also contains a disclaimer, stating that anything it
is subject to change.
The implied contract and the
disclaimer work against each
other, but Scott emphasized
neither Baker nor Koob was

public need to be educated about
pesticide use.
"We need to educate people to
let them know that the primary
reason growers use pesticides is
to sell their products," Perez
saiL - - - - - - - Chavez emphasized that
people can make their complaints heard through boycotting
in the marketplace.
"Every time you go to the
store,• Chavez said, "you can just
say no to grapes."

Perfect Mother's
Day Gift!·

Woodside
APARTMENTS

Private Bedrooms for as little as $300

1

PUTTOGETifER YOUR OWN GROUP
AND SIGN ONE LEASE TO SAVE

$$$

I:~IJ Come check us out, and be eligible for
a FREE Trip TO HAWAII!

1;~:1 Details at Woodside
200 N.Santa Rosa SLO 544-7007

- -

Student Discowll 10%

Made from your picture!
Done while you wait
Useful. Thoughl{ul. & Affordable
1141 Chorro, Downtown SW
543-765:Z
(At,_,_~·· )
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Cal Poly students can make a difference abroad
By Cynthia Nelson
Making snap decisions about then turned to the wall.
A few days later she proved
someone, before knowing them,
can be the fastest way to pass up me wrong.
a life-changing experience.
Our first few days were a batI learned that early during my tle. She spent most of her time
excursion last summer.
$pitting out split-pea $0up, jujce
After returning, I rode the bus and water. It was her way of tellto school. The cologne on the guy ing me she did not like another
five feet away almost knocked stranger feeding her.
me out. If it weren't for the bus
It was a typical reaction of an
driver kindly opening the door - abandoned child.
to let out the choking fumes - I
When Brenda was six months
just might have fallen over. No old, she contracted tuberculosis
one wore that wretched stuff meningitis .and was born with
where I was.
cerebral palsy. Both left her in
Walking across Dexter Lawn, the state of an infant and with a
I was stunned by all the perfectly reverse swallow, which helped
painted signs .adv~rtising frater- her reje<:t her food.
nities and sororities. Eveeyone
Hermotherlegallyaliandoheci
calling so much attention to her, leaving her in the state's
th~mselvea. was so different from care.
the previous 1 112 months.
Holding Brenda on the couch
Signs I SQ.W th~n ~e hand- for two hours at a time in the
painted in red and advertised &weltering heat proved to her
llantas, tamales or a loncheriea that we were not going anywhere
along the desett road which until she ate and drank it all.
w~und around the rocky mounOn the fourth day she reached
tains.
up with h~r little hand and
On campus, day-glow-yellow stroked mj cheek. Then 's he
shorts and chQJ'tn!use tank tops stared into my eyes. It was the
wer$ 9lmost startling compared first time she initiated contact
to the subtle browns, blues and with me.
plaids worn by the campasinos,
Holding her g~ I saw a flicker peasants.
eT of life.
'
A few days after my return I
During the next few weeks
left the Graphic Arts building she responded to verbal comand quickly turned back inside. mands. A slight nod of her head,
What seemed to be a mass of a minuscule wiggle from her
people in front of me was so dif- "paralyzed• arm, indicated she
ferent from Mexico's Baja desert. understood when I asked if she
There, I spent about 45 days was ready for her medicine or to
working at an orphanage for dis- give me her hand. Soon she sat
abled children.
up slowly and was )earning to
It was small.
walk as I tied her shoes to my
It was quiet.
Birkenstocks.
It cha~ged me forever.
Life was taking a new angle One httle 6-year-cld Oaxacan so different from the wheelchair.
One evening ~r the meal,
girl, Brenda, a descendant from
one of the poorest parts of we slowly walked back from the
Mexico, captured my attention dirung hall to the house when'
with her big, soft, brown eyes she slept.
and long, bl.aek lashes. Memories
•she's glowing,"' said one of
of her Wlll always remain. my co.workers. "I've never seen
However, our first day together I her so happy."
thought, "What is the use? She
words were a blessing
can not do anything but eat and andThe
a torment. Knowing she felt
sleep. Why work so hard to keep loved because of the time I spent
her alive?"
with her was precious. However,
As if she had read my I was not staying permanently
thoughts, sh& looked up at me What would happen when I left?

Would she go back into her shell?
Pushing down my feelings, I
snuggled her into the papoose I
made for her and walked into the
little town, or ejido, to visit my
friend Cannen. She greeted me
wannly and offered the best
chair in the house, along with a
hot spicy meal. We had a relax.
ing conversation, then I made my
way home befQre dark.
· Packing up my caT became a
bitter few hours. Leaving the little girfwho was so much like m~
and restored faith in myself,
seemed impossible.
·· The change in Brenda was
remarkable. She was transformed from a gtumpy,
miserable brat to a joyful and
peaceful child. My friend said
just before I left.~ "Children that
make the kind of progress that
Brenda made do not gc> baclcwards.•

Sh~ was right. After making
several trips to aee Brenda, she
always seems far more content
then when I first met her.
Returning to Cal P(}ly's
apathetic campus was,, depressing. The fruits of self-centered-

ness and greed were grotesquely standards and cleaner living conapparent. The system that ditions.
We at cal Poly hold the keys
fosters self-glorification was
o~rating at its usual rapid pace. to changing lives of many people
in the world. Going to \\ remote
The original purpose of educa- place with a beneficial organ:izn.
tion was lost a long time ago. In- tion and seeing dynami<: changes
stead of spending time learning a such as the installation of safe
skill to help others, many soak plumbing and waste disposal
up knowledge to better themsel- systems, clinics for people or
homes for a families who may
ves.
Working those nin~·to-five have lost theirs in a flood, beats
jobs, making six figures, will becoming a slave to the boss for
leave many people lonely, the rest of one's life.
The world would be a better
frustrated. stressed-out and hlgh
candidates for aneurysms, can- place jf every American would
eers, strokes and lieart attacks.
take at least two wee}ts to live
One way to avoid such cor- among citizens of developing
roeion j~ to give one's life away. countries. Leave the curling
'Thke the excellent education irons, radios, televisions, fancy
from Cal Poly and go to the ends cars and computers at home. Go
of the earth. Each person ean f()r an education, not a vacati,on.
make a dramatic difference.
In addition, do not go with. the
Chil<lren. like Bren<hl can be attitude of self-enrichment. Inspared if someone tak~s the time stead, try a little humility. startto provide inoculations and ipg today. The change would be
p'I'Opet prenatal care.
refreshing.
Many people in the developing
countries such as Mexico could
C;yn.thi~ Nel$on. is a jQur·
earn a better living if they simp- nali8m senior. This i3 her second
ly had sanitary water, which quarter reporting for Mustang
provides for increased health Dail;y.

Administration
-t-__.......,...s_nOt Care

parts of education are the countries take over where we don't do 1t at Cal Poly, not tried to explain to Mr. Lang
teacher and the student. used to lead.
anymore.
that the Committee on Civil
Everything else is peripheraL
We look to the schools to
Rights Awareness cannot and
----"~.~c~Bt;-when-the-money- -gets -provide-th&-k.nowledge.e.LtfoJir~•.u•sutoo;oc__.BlllliiLIl!.E~iter.ei,I,
'11
d
short, they are the first to go. It get back in 'the race and to win.
- - -- - - - - W I
not public~n orse
ETEL
anyone
running
for
public
or--Do the administrators really makes no sense.
How does Cal Poly gear up for
fi
care about students and faculty
Save Engineering Techno!- ~he bighpuslh? It kichks engineerc~. asked him to remove "Civil
at Cal Poly? I don't think so. If
mg tee no ogy in t e face. The
n.
they did, they would take more ogy. Save Cal Poly.
very group of graduates who go
I
.rughts Awareness Week" from
care and use good sense with
out and make engineering
his flyers (or remove them from
Mike Garvin
their blue pencils.
theory work in a real way are
public display) and print a
During a time of budget ETME
being phased out. Whoever
Please note that the Coll£>ge statement in Mustang Daily
cuts, everyone expects to
made the decision to kill E1' Republicans rally for Bill Allen acknowledging no connection
tighten the belt. We know there
does not have a basic grasp of is not a part of Civil Rights betwee n ou r yea rly event and
All en. H e re f use d 8 nd
will be sacrifice but it shouldn't
1
the future. How can we even Awareness Week as stated on B'll
be at the expense of one or two
stand, let alone run the race, their flyer. No one in this or- ma de I't c1ear to me th a t h e has
groups.
gave the College no intention to rectify this
Everywhere we turn, with the rug pulled out from ganization
Republicans permission to ad- S1· t ua ti on.
under
us?
As is the case with many or- Americans are blasted for
vertise in cof\junction with
ganizations, perhaps the belt losing the race. We are told we
Bill Cosby says in a radio Civil Rights Awareness Week.
Davin Pascale
needs tightemng at the top- are falling behind in technol- promo to kids, •study engineerI had two conversations
heavy administrative level. ogy, business and quality in the ing and science. Go out and do with Dennis Lang from the Col- President
After all, the most important world of work. We watch other great things." Yeah, right. Just lege Republicans on May 5. 1 Committee on Civil
Rights Awareness

Civil RightS Week
con fUS .On settled

Engineering Tech
should not be cut
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Poly announces Boosters hope to rebound
Madden tourney
finalists for
is annual money
athletic director maker for Polv
1991
1990
By Edwin BiD

Staff Writer

The final list of candidates
for Cal Poly's new athletic
director has finally been compiled.
Charlie Crabb, interim associate vice president of
Academic Resources, said the
six finalists offer a wide range
of experience and capabilities.
"Given the quality of applicants, this is a good pool (of
finali sts),• Crabb said. "When
you have a good quality pool,
it's difficult to narrow the list
down."
The final candidates for Cal

IYfustang Menu

By Katherine Gill

Poly's new athletic director are
as follows:
• Marilyn McNeil. McNeil is
currently Cal Poly's associate
athletic ditector, a position she
has held since 1987. Before
that she was the school's
women's basketball coach from
1979. She was the women's
basketball coach for the
University of Calgary from
1975 to 1979. She has coached
various women's athletic teams
since 1968. She was voted the
Canadian Coach of the Year in
1979.
McNeil was pleased with
.
See SEARCH, page 6

Staff Writer

The lOth Annual John Madden Celebrity Golf Classic, a
major fund-raiser for the financially troubled Mustang
Boosters, is being held this week
from May 6-9.
John Madden, former Oakland Raider coach and sports announcer, will be hosting the tournament, which benefits Cal Poly
sports programs.
Jim Sanderson, executive
director of fund raising, said the
success of this year's tournament
is critical for the boosters to pay
oft' its loan.
The group has a $75,000 loan
with the Cal Poly Foundation

Gross Income:

$156,162

Gross Income:

$154,515

Total Expenses: $87,345

Total Expenses: $125,398

Net Income: $68,817

Net Income: $29,117

that is due July 1. Originally, the
loan was $40,000, but was increased to $75,000 when expenses exceeded the group's original
estimates.
Last year's golf tournament
net income was approximately
$29,000, a drop of about $39,000

from 1990.
Sanderson attributed the drop
in income to the loss o( several
major sponsor donations and the
over-spending by the boosters on
its prizes.
Sanderson said the group is
See MADDEN, page 6

Doubles duo sick of seconds
Cal Poly's top
tandem ranked
No. 1 in nation
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer

Beatin' the throw
The Cal Poly softball team
is hoping to run all the way
to the Final Four this
weekend in Bakersfield

Cal Poly Calendar

1-----8----t
At Home:
BASEBALL
Cal State San Bernardino
7~30 p.m.
On the Road:
MEN'S TENNIS
at NCAA National
Championships
Edmund Okla
all day

t-----9----t
At Home:
BASEBALL
Cal State San Bernardino
7:30p.m.
On the Road:
SOFTBALL
vs. Portland State
Bakersfield, CA
9a.m
On the Road:
MEN'S TRACK
at OXY Invitational
Occidental

Senior Max Allman has an
enormous hunger to win the
NCAA National Championships this year after being runner-up in doubles the prior two
seasons.
Last year, he finished
second in doubles with his current partner, Marc Ollivier.
This season, Cal Poly's topranked tennis doubles duo is
out for the top spot. The NCAA
National Team Championships
start today at Central State
University in Edmond, Okla.
Allman, the Mustangs' No. 1
seed, and Ollivier, the Mustangs' No. 3 seed, combine
their skills on the court wen
enough to have earned the
NCAA Division II doubles'
team top ranking in the nation
and a 23-2 season record.
Cal Poly Head Coach Chris
Eppright explained how the
wosome- has- OOminated roes
the past two seasons.
"They (Allman and Ollivier)
both have quick hands and
quick feet," Eppright said.
"Max is extremely good in the
clutch. In that respect, so is
Marc.
"They both attack. They're
really good serve-and-volleyers
which is why they are so suc·
cessful. They're both really
good competitors which is why
they're good doubles partners.
They know how to get along
and play with each other,• he
said.
"Their personalities blend
well, which is important in
doubles. They are able to say
things to each other and able to
get on each other when one of
them is not playing well. It's
tough to find that combination.
That is why they are so successful.
"Almost all big matches
come down to doubles, and it's
nice to know you got the top in
the country. They never lose.•
Josh Johnston, the No. 6seed for the Mustangs, has
come to expect a win from
Allman and Ollivier.

.. ..

Cal Poly's Max Allmin,left,8riCfllafCOitiVfarcrr. th1rmrtfo,fH!rtoD-dloub4e"aal'1rt;..:.:. - - - · - - "They're the backbone of the
team," Johnston said. "They're
the team leaders, and they get
us fired up.
"I hope to win (the team
competition), so he (Allman)
can go out as champ."
The only losses the duo suffered this season came in their
The Cal Poly men's tennis team enters
third match of the year against
the NCAA Team National Chtunpionsh!ps
the University of the Pacific
this weekend with hopes of bettering last
Tigers, a Division I school. The
year's perfotmance.
.
other was against Cal State
Last season, the Mustangs finished in
Los Angeles.
MEN"S
second place.
"We were up a set, 6-2,"
TENNIS
With
the
No.
1
doubles
team
in
the
naHead Coach Chris Eppright
tion and a 15-3 ~rd, Poly is obviously
said in reference to the loss to
looking for the NCAA's top spot.
·
the Tigers. "Then they were up,
The Mus~ngs, under first-year Head Coac:h Chris Ep4-1, and they faced two breaks.
pright, are seeded No. 2 in the tournament. On Saturday,
"They should have won that
they pl1.1y Armstrong State from Savannah, Ga.
match, but they let up. They
If Poly wins, they advance to the semifinals to play the
don't do that anymore. Even
winner gf the Hampton/Spartanburg contest.
though it was a tough loss, it
"If we take the team title, the individuals seem very
has helped them. They get up
, petty,• said Marc Ollivier, Poly's No. 3-seed. •J don•t know if
when they look back to that
1'11 make the singles match. I'll be celebrating too much."
match."
The top five seeded Mustangs will compete in the NCAA
The dynamite duo have won
National Individual Championships.
two tournaments already this
year.
The Mustangs' best chanc:e rests in senior Max Allman.
"We better win (the national
ranked No. 5 in the nation and PoJy•s No. 2 seed, Mark Nielchampionship)," Allman said as
son. who ranks No. 23.in the nation.
See DUO, page 6
"

Mustangs enter NCAA
.nationals ranked No. 2

~

.
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MADDEN
trom pageS
reducing overhead this year to
increase its revenue. He said a
major sponsor was found for its
Tee Prizes for the participants.
Sanderson also said the
booster s will be giving travel
bags as 'The Prizes this year instead of jackets.
This should help the group
save about $14,000 on prizes, he
said.
Larry Smyth, president of the
Mustang Boosters, said while the
golf tournament is important for
the booster s' financial situation,
the group is not relying solely on
the event to solve its problems.
"'n our plan to meet our
obligations we've definitely
figured it in,• Smyth said. "But
no mor e than normal."
Smyth said he would love for
the tournament to make enormous amounts of money but, •as
long as it's as successful as last
year, we11 be fine:
Sanderson said he is expecting 210 golfers at this year's
tournament.
Sanderson said 35 of the golfer s wi11 be celebrities. Seattle
Seaha wks Head Coach Tom
Flores and Raiders Mike Haynes
and Jack Tatum are a few of
those expected to play.
The John Madden tournament has raised more than
$300,000 since it began in 1983.
Sanderson said the tournament accounts for one-third of

the boosters' income budget.
He said he expects the tournament to gross about $135,000
this year.
That expected figur e is down
fr om the tournament's 1990
gross of $156,162 and its '91
gross of $154,516.
'lburnament play for the John
Madden Celebrity Golf Classic
began Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at
Black Lake Golf Resort.
Thursday evening a Celebrity
Auction Social was held at the
Embassy Suites Hotel. Sanderson said about $50,000 in various
gifts have been donated.
Trips abroad, sports artwork
and autographed NFL sports
memorabilia will be among the
things a uctioned off.
The auction is open to the
public.
The second and final round of
golf will be held today at the San
Luis Bay Golf Resort.
'lburnament winners will be
introduced that evening at the
dinner banquet.
The tournament concludes on
Saturday with a Sponsors breakfast at F. McLintock's in Shell
Beach.
In addition to the men's tournament, Virginia Madden will
host the seventh Annual Virginia
Madden Golf Classic, which also
benefits Cal Poly sports
programs.

Poly hopes history. SEARCH
doesn't repeat itself
Mustangs travel
to Bakersfield for
West Regionals
By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff

For the fourth consecutive
year, Cal Poly's
softball team
has
been
selected to the
NCAA's sweet
16 - the regional championships.
However; for the fourth
straight time, the No. 13-ranked
Mustangs are hoping not to leave
Bakersfield, the site of the
NCAA Western Regional,
without a date to the NCAA's
Final Four.
Poly Head Coach Lisa Boyer
leads the Mustangs' charge into
the regionals with a schoolrecord 41 wins, and what she
calls the school's best pitcher ever.
Senior Julie Rome has virtually pitched Boyer's bunch into
the regionals with a record of
23-4. Thirteen of those victories
were shutouts.
"Last weekend, she had three
shutouts, one save and gave up
five hits (at the Sonoma lnvita-

tional)," Boyer said.
Rome is joined on the Mustangs' pitching rotation by
sophomore Tricia Waayers,
holder of a personal four-game
winning streak and a 8-5 record,
and freshman Ruth Henry.
Boyer said she wasn't sure
who would start the first game.
In the four-team doubleelimination tournament, Poly is
ranked as the No. 2 seed.
Joining the Mustangs will be
Cal State Bakersfield, the top~
ranked team in the nation and
No. 1 seed, Portland State, the
No. 3 seed. and Cal State
Hayward, the No. 4 seed.
On Saturday, the Mustangs
take on the Portland State
Vikings at 9 a.m.
If the Mustangs win, they advance to the winner's bracket at
3:30 p.m. If they lose, Poly plays
in the loser's bracket game at
1:30p.m.
If Poly remains undefeated
Saturday, the Mustangs
automatically advance to the
finals Sunday at 2 p.m.
If Poly wins one of their two
Saturday contests, the team will
play Sunday at 11 a.m. for a shot
to advance to the finals.
For the past four years, Poly
(41-13) has never came closer to
reaching the Final Four than a
1990 second-place finish.

DUO
From pageS
he gently tugged on his goatee.
"W'e have already won Ojai
and Cal State LA (tournaments).
We're used to winning tourna~==~ ments."
With that confidence, Eppright said they have forced the
others to work harder than they
normally would.
"Their work ethic is
phenomenal,,. Eppright said.
"Max especia1ly. He is the senior
and the captain. He's been
through the wars. Every year he
has played in the championship
match every year. He helps stay
SCHOLASTIC DISCOUNT PROGRAM
on the guys who have not been
The ubrex 386SX/20 Notebook with 20Mb Hard Disk.
there before."
4Mb RAM, MSDOS, 6.2JI>s. is now available to schools.
When Ollivier and Allman
Mudents, (acuhy and educational stafT at an incredible prkc
described each other in the
presence of one another, serious
responses followed a barrage of
comical replies.
"He sucks," Ollivier said in
386SX /20
reference to his doubles partner
before breaking into laughter.
"He is the nucleus. He is the cen- -- - - - 1 -- ter source of all energy on our
teain.
For More lnfo nnation
"He hates to lose, which is a
bnrh, 'lark, ~1110 l"-'•&h< Wa~
Calli (800) 766-2948
damn good quality if you're in
• """",.,~.1... llcr\.clcy, CA 9-111).1
Prk~Ct anJ Confic\&Nttonl •ubJCCt co ~ wilhcu notioc
competition. It's great having

Lib rei.

$1299

4_

~

--

Clinical

Psycholo~sts

P harmacasts
P hysician
Assistants

Plan a future that soars.
Take your science-related degree
into the Air Force, and become an
olficer in the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll grow
faster-you'll work with other dedicated professionals in a quality environment where your contributions
are needed.
In shor t, you'll gain mor e of everything that matters most to you. Yru
and the Air Force. Launch now-<:all

USAF HEALTif PROFESSIONS
TOll FREE
1-800-423-USAF

him as a partner. If I'm down,
he11 tell me to get in gear and
get back in there.
~opefully next year I'll get a
better partner.•
Ollivier said the two complement each other well.
"I tell him what to do," 01livier said as the two looked at
each other, and laughed.
~e's got rea1ly good returns
and we get a lot of points from
that,• Allman said in a serious
manner. ~th of us have really
quick hands. Teams are scared of
us at the net. He's got a big kicker serve, and it makes things
easier for me at the net."
Ollivier said having better
spirits and playing smarter tennis allows them to beat other
teams with more talent.
Allman said his doubles
partner is the only weakness the
duo suffers. After laughing a mo. ment, Ollivier said their biggest
disadvantage is mental.
"If we aren't psyched out,
sometimes we have problems,•
Allman sauL *that kina of thing
definitely won't happen at nationals. We're gonna be psyched
up for every match."

From page S
her selection among the
finalists. "fm not particularly
surprised; she said. "I think I
have the qualifications to be
there. I have a very good understanding of the program, of
where it has to go, of its
shortcomings and its strengths. I
know the coaches and have confidence in the (athletic program)
becoming very successful:
She said she felt she did not
have a special advantage being
employed at Cal Poly already.
She said, unlike an outsider, she
has to "carry the baggage" of
other university people's perceptions, which may be a disadvantage.
• Darlene Bailey. Bailey is an
associate athletic director at the
University of Idaho, where she
has been for the past year. For
approximately the prior year, she
served in several capacities at
Eastern University in
Washington, including Athletic
Director and Interim Vice President for Student Services. She
holds a doctorate in Higher
Education Administration from
Ohio University.
• Rod Sherman. Sherman is a
former professional football
player and distinguished
graduate of the University of
Southern California. He retited
from professional sports in 1973
to become an assistant athletic
director at UC Irvine. In 1978,
he formed his own sports
marketing firm. He was also the
general manager of the Los Angeles Express from the now
defunct United States Football
League. Most recently, he was a
vice president of Del-Wilber and
Associates, a Los Angeles-based
sports marketing firm.
• Steven P. Holton. Since September 1984, Holton has been an
associate athletic director at
CSU Long Beach. Previously, he
has been the director of athletics
marketing at the University of
Houston. Between 1981 and
1982, he served as a special
events assistant at the University of Michigan. He has a
master's degree in sports administration from Ohio University.
• Gayle P. Hopkins. Hopkins
is currently the assistant director for Athletics-Alumni Development and Services at the University of Arizona. He had been an
assistant athletic director for
Student Services there as well.
He was an associate professor at
Claremont-McKenna College
from 1975 to 1983. He holds a
doctorate in education administration from the Claremont
Graduate School and was a
member of the U.S. Olympic
team in 1964.
• John F. McCutcheon.
McCutcheon has been an associate athletic director at Boston College since September of
last year. He was an associate
athletic director for business
and operations at Boston College
from 1988-91. Before that, he
served for eight years as the
university's athletic business
manager . He bad been an assistant business manager at the
University of Maine.
Crabb said each of the final
qualifiers will be brought to Cal
Poly for a t wo-day visit, startmg
as soon as sched uling permits.
He hopes that all six will be
in terviewed by the beginning of
J une so that all concerned campus constituencies can judge the
applicants befor e summer break
begins.
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COMPLAINT
From page 3
San Lui s Obispo Sheriff
'JYson also claimed that when Department records show that
he was finally allowed to make '!Yaon was arrested and booked
call~, a deputy -oo.dgered• him, · on Dec. 14. His bail was set at
sa)'lng no lawyer would take his $135. Reeords say Tyson was not
case.
released until Dee. 20 because he
After . three arraignments, was unable to post bail.
Sheriff records also show that
'JYson 88ld the court accepted his
four-page request for release and '!Yson was not allowed to be
w.a s freed on ~s own rec:og- released on his own recognizance
mzance. He Is now be10g after his arrest because he
r~presented by public def~nder refused to provide enough inforJim Royer, who was unavrulable mation to make him eligible for
that option.
for comment.

NUTRITION
Frompagel
allowances (RDA) for adult men
and adult women is 800 milligrams, however, many
authorities believe that women
should consume 1,000 to 1,500
milligrams daily, long before
menopause sets in.
Many dairy products contain
almost no cholesterol and are
available in nonfat or low-fat
forms. Some examples are skim
milk- (0-0.25 percent fat), extra
light milk (one percent fat), nonfat and low-fat yogurt, low-fat

cottage cheese and low-fat frozen
yogurt.
If you are lactose intolerant,
(unable to digest milk sugar easily) you can still get a lot of calcium from reduced-lactose milk,
yogurt with active cultures and
aged cheeses.
One more thought about dairy
food - there are many other important nutrients besides calcium, including protein, magnesium, phosphorus and a large
amount of vitamins.
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Next year's Poly Reps team
chosen from 100 applicants
By Monique McCarty
Staff Writer

Once a Poly Rep, always a
Poly Rep, but the selection
process is not so simple.
From more than 100 applications, 10 Cal Poly students were
recently selected to represent Cal
Poly as Poly Reps.
"Poly Reps are students who
represent the university in terms
of public relations: said Steve
.Kehle, vice president for Poly
Reps and chairman of new member selections.
-rhis includes campus tours,
presidential functions for President Warren Baker, alumni
fund-raisers, homecoming and
sharing what life is like at Cal
Poly with high school counselors: he said.
This year there were 10 available positions for membership in
Poly Reps. About 100 applicants
were submitted and from those,
72 received first interviews.
Then, 30 finalists were
selected for second interviews,
and from those 10 were chosen

for the open positions.
represent the university, Kehle
The initial application scoring said.
was done by a 10-person commit•Jt is amazing who makes it
tee comprised of Poly Reps and (to the interview process). People
advisers.
get in an interview situation and
"'It took me 10 hours just to just take it away," Kehle said.
read the applications," said com"Many people were excited
mittee member Dana Wong.
The selection of those for the they made the first interviews.
first interview was based on the At the second, felt they were
total points scored on their ap- home free, but in reality there
were only a few positions open:
plications.
said Wong, a food science
"Everyone cGmpetes against
each other, and it gets die-hard," senior.
said Kehle, an agribusiness
"There were no right or wrong
senior.
answers. It was so hard to
"We were looking for people choose.•
who can represent themselves
The newest members of Poly
well in a variety of situations,
from a huge group of people to Reps are Amy Buhler, business
senior; Sean Corcoran, a political
smaller groups,• he said.
The first interviews were con- science junior; Mardonio Reyna,
ducted with a small group of five a business junior; Gina Loducia,
a political science sophomore;
selection committee members.
Ten people hosted the second Angelica Favela, a business
junior; Julie Reader, a city and
set of interviews.
The Poly Reps selection com- regional planning senior; Mike
mittee was looking for qualities Lynam, a political science senior;
of high self-esteem, dedication, Mary Kay Duffy, a journalism
good communication skills, sen- junior and Linda Liu, a business
sitivity and a true desire to junior and Ron Kelly.

JJli,ibll.u«•Jnt~&111
SCI&MATH AWARDS BANOUET&DANCE
MAY 8TH@MADONNA INN WIN£ CELLAR
TICKETS AVAILABLE SCI NORTH .:211
EVERYONE WELCOME

ifl'!•::IIP.~~-·~1:!
ASI
EXEC STAFF
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
IN UU217A. APPLY TO BE A PART
OF THIS DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP
TEAM! DEADLINE IS 5114.

BIG YARD SALE
SAT MAY 9 8-3

WHT BELL MOT0-4 MTRCYCL HELMET

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

REWARD

$30. NO QUESTIONS ASKED
MARK 544-5797

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE cELLAR , THE UNIVERSITY
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541·3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
PROOLEM PAPER? WRITING TUTOR
CAN HELP. REAS. RATES. 549-n48

NOT SIT AND WATCH THE
ADMINISTRATIVE MACHINE ROLL
YOUR DICE. YOUR VIEWS MUST BE
HEARD. CURRENT ISSUES WITH ET
AND HE DEMAND THAT.

LOW·RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING
GREAT FONTSI CALL MARY 481·5143
R&A WORD PROCESSING (RONA),
LASER PRTR,M-F 9AM·SPM 54.4-2591
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac wl
Laser Pnnter. l..au111 - 549-8986

Carrie
Your New Zeta Family
Loy. You!

Tueeday, May 12,1Sit2
hmto2pm
Student .._fth Center

Happy Birthday
Eta Psi Chapter Zeta Tau Alpha
17 year of Sisterhood

•~•w.•:·:':wifl

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

PlkM, you bener have a date
lor tonltel The Kappa dass
has 9,01 a biP, night planned
lor us wlltle Pledge Active."

Energetic people for Promotion
of a unique Health Product.
Mlst be self motivated.

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-()1761N CAYUCOS.

KLUDGE SALE!

WANTED
call n5-6568

tK

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

SOPHISTICATED PUPPET ARTISTRY
8 pm May 14· 16
Cal Poly Theatre
C•ll 756-1421 lor The

An• High Sieml Family Reeon
-ks live-In couMelofs (2Cklp) to
TEACH: Western Rldlng(2), Aduft
Crafta & J-elry, Sailing, Archery,
Folk Guitar lo Singing,
Waterskiing (2), Swimming-Canoeing,
AduftTennls, CIT Director/
Experfenced Teac:her.

~

800-227-S~Me

3Bed·2l'Bath LUXURY CONOO.YARO.
415No. ~1yr. leasestatting
July 1st·$12001mo. 543-8370.
4 Bedroom Near Poly, Deck, BBO
4-5 Students OK, $1150 +Sec.
call After 6pm 541·8496

SURFBOARD.4 SALE
6'3'" THRUSTER LEASH & BOARD BAG
INCLUDED. GOOD CONDITION
NEAR NEW $195
CALL BILL 541 - 1567

111~~-~itirr~:&Ya~

SALES REPS
WANTED
Secure a JOb lor fall quarter

LIVE ROCK·N-ROI..LIII
With

Mustang Dally Advertising
IS look1ng lor ded1cated
1nd1viduals who want to gam
expenenoe and earn $$$
If Interested call LM 756-1143

TRYANGULEKS
This Frlday,M•y 8th
@ Backst•g• Pizza, 7-epm
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83 HONDA CM250 FOR SALE
NEW TIRES. LOW MILES. $650 OBO
MUST SELLI CALL BRET n2·0245

COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms,Super
Clean,Newfy Remodeled, Quiet.
Furnished & Unfurnished
Units Available
Sub-leasing Allowed
Close to Cal Poly

-

$250 OFF 1ST
MONTHS RENT
(with sianed lesso)
OUAUlY A1 AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE
Under New Management
Office Located at
284 N. Chorro, IS
544·3952

STUDENTS
2 Female Roommates Prelerab!y
Ag Ma,ors 10 share room
fully furn1shed call 541·3707

ApplJcatJOns now a~~pted lor
92·93 School yr 190 CALIF BLVD
FOOTHILL HACIENDA APTS
(under new mgmt) 2Bd2Ba lrrishd
1blk to POLY 1OMo LEAS!": 800@m:>
CALL ALEX at545·80 78

250mo own rm close campus
avail 6or7 ·92 call 549 8419 CJ
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101m Shirley 541·9519

Roomate wanted lor summer $300
prefer male cal 545-8926

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We wiU pay you to lose
1G-291bs in 30 days. ALL
NATURAL (S05)6Ss-5637

suPER SINGLE WI HEATER FABRIC
COVERED FRAME AND HOOK-UP KIT
$150.00 080 call 542-o5113
FRIDAY MAY6th6pm
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $8 FOR ENGR STUDENTS
AVAILABLE NOWI BLDG 13 ROOM 2!16

x.Start Summer or Fall.
.Hot tub.Fireplaoe.~

LARGE Room available n nicely
furnished 2 story condo wl wshl
dryldsh/hot tub $350(mO 543-9091

TEACHER··TODDLER. ALLAN COLLEGE
FT TO BEGIN AUGUST 1992.
REQUIRES CHILDREN'S CENTER
PERMIT. FOR DETAILS CALL
805-922·6966 EXT 3338 OR
WRITE TO PERSONNEL SERVICES
600 S COlLEGE DR SANTA MARIA

WA-ff"A BED

1\E.RES f>..N. AO FOR A 1'\t.W Gill<'\
CAL'Jo\) W{ll£RB\JBBL£ " A~O

F needed 2 share room 1n quiet
W
Poly.

IMPORT PICK-UP OR 4DOOR CAR. SOME REPAIRS O.K. UNDER
$2000. HAVE C~. PH. 541-&414

Myth •nd Ritual

The Stone
Circle

Available lor Summer
2 rooms in
Pine Creek Condo
Also 1 Summerlfall available
call Dan @•08-629-9916

WANTED:

Keep That Winning Spjnt Alive
We've Got Some Great Times
Coming To Us! Greek Week 9211

MISC ELECTRONIC PARTS & GIZMOS
FOR ~ftEAPt-~~~
WED · FRI,10arn - Spm?, MEP BLDG

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

ASAPII MALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM
IN LARGE HOUSE OFF JOHNSON. $216
A MONTH. PLEASE CALL 545-8092

SUMMER JOBS!

Mt. Carmel at Grand/fredericks
Bike,l)opewnters,copier,morel

GIVE LIFE
GIVE BLOOD

South-stem Sum~r Work
$40o.'Wk & Possible College Credit
Mlst Be hard Worlter & Independent
We relocate to the North East
For More Info Call 549-n24

~!~;;~:dJmtt!ftgJ,~§§J:Iiil
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALI ZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INrORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-0BISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE 0~ CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST
ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH RIE

or

5°/o DOWN
4 BDR,2 BATH.z.MISSION ST.
LIVE IN 1 BOR,"ENT OTHERS
1215,000 541-1181
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Where is the Mustang Daily?
The Mustang Daily is everywhere.
Readership makes a big difference for advertisers.
Advertise in Mustang Daily to reach the Cal Poly audience.

